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Folding Table 
This convenient table is 30"w x 72"l x 29"h, folds in the middle, 
weighs less than 33 lbs. and has a handle for easy transport– making 
this one of the most versatile tables available! When weight is evenly 
distributed, this table can hold up to 1500 lbs. 

Folding Table #3797 $119.95

Mity-Lite Handbell Table 
MityLite created the market standard for lightweight durability in a 
folding table. These handbell tables can hold up to 1600 lbs. and are 
available in 24" and 30" heights (adjustable legs available*). Delivery 
in approx. 4-5 weeks. Shipped F.O.B. Orem, UT. 
*Please call or go to www.handbellworld.com for more information 
on Mity Lite table and adjustable leg pricing.  

Mity-Lite Table 24"x48" #3764 $300.00

Mity-Lite Table 24"x60" #3765 $280.00

Mity-Lite Table 24"x72" #3766 $305.00

Mity-Lite Table 30"x48" #3774 $260.00

Mity-Lite Table 30"x60" #3775* $275.00

Mity-Lite Table 30"x72" #3776* $310.00

Mity-Lite Table 30"x96" #3778* $390.00

Jeffers “Almost Perfect” Handbell Table 
Our table tops are constructed of spliced natural birch  
(domestically grown), which is shaped and edge-coated.  
Table edges are routed and smooth with a more squared- 
off corner. Larger center handholds make handling easier.  
Tables come fully pre-assembled, including legs, which  
adjust from 28" to 42". 3' table weighs 25 lbs., 4' weighs  
30lbs. As close to perfect as possible!

30" x 36" Table rectangle #3792 $199.95

30" x 48" Table rectangle #3782 $229.95

30" x 30" x 36" Table trapezoid #3791 $199.95

30" x 42" x 48" Table trapezoid #3781 $229.95

Jeffers Adjustable Table Legs 
Build your own table tops, then add our legs! Leg sets include four  
completely assembled legs, mounting brackets, drilling templates,  
installation instructions and mounting screws. Height is adjustable  
from 28" to 42".

Adjustable Table Legs- Set of 4 #3799 $139.95

Schulmerich Lightweight Handbell Tables 
Top is a finished 3/8" Lite Ply with a High Pressure Laminate “HPL”  
(more impact-resistant than wood). Crimped aluminum edge protects  
the finished top and will not warp. Tables are strong and easy to set up, 
thanks to durable steel legs and a secure locking system. They’re sized  
for flexible set-up and comfortable ringing— 36" long by 30" wide—  
and they’re height adjustable from 29" to 42". Each weighs 30 lbs.

Schulmerich Table #3798 $230.00

Trapezoid Configuration 
Possibilities:

1-800-JHS-BELL (1-800-547-2355)

www.HandbellWorld.com



Foam Pads 
With specialized density just for ringing, our 
foam pads are available in 2"- 4" thicknesses.  
2" is for handchimes, 3" allows gentle table 
techniques, and 4" is preferred for handbells. 
Standard and custom sizes are available. We 
maintain consistent thickness, so you won’t 
have to worry about ridges between blocks. 
Custom* length and width sizes are available 
with a charge, and a template is appreciated. 

30" x 36" x 2" foam rectangle #3032 $29.50

30" x 36" x 3" foam rectangle #3033 $44.50

30" x 36" x 4" foam rectangle #3034 $56.50

30" x 48" x 3" foam rectangle #3043 $56.50

30" x 48" x 4" foam rectangle #3044 $69.50

30" x 36" x 2" foam trapezoid #3032T $29.50

30" x 36" x 3" foam trapezoid #3033T $44.50

30" x 36" x 4" foam trapezoid #3034T $56.50

30" x 48" x 3" foam trapezoid #3043T $56.50

30" x 48" x 4" foam trapezoid #3044T $69.50

Travel/Storage Bags for 
Foam Pads 
Keep your foam safe when traveling or 
in storage with our unique bags, made of 
oxford nylon. Wide nylon shoulder straps 
and a hand grip add to convenience, and 
bags fold compactly when not in use. Bags 
accommodate 12" of foam thickness. 

Bag for 36" foam #3003 $39.95

Bag for 48" foam #3004 $49.95

Muslin Covers for Foam 
Extend the life of your foam pads with our 
Muslin Pad Covers! Made from a cotton-
poly blend, these covers are fitted to your 
foam (please specify when ordering), feature 
Velcro® on one side, and include a handle for 
easy carrying. Please call for custom sizes*. 

30" x 36" x 2" foam cover rectangle #3032M $26.95

30" x 36" x 3" foam cover rectangle #3033M $26.95

30" x 36" x 4" foam cover rectangle #3034M $26.95

30" x 48" x 3" foam cover rectangle #3043M $29.95

30" x 48" x 4" foam cover rectangle #3044M $29.95

30" x 36" x 2" foam cover trapezoid #3032MT $26.95

30" x 36" x 3" foam cover trapezoid #3033MT $26.95

30" x 36" x 4" foam cover trapezoid #3034MT $26.95

30" x 48" x 3" foam cover trapezoid #3043MT $29.95

30" x 48" x 4" foam cover trapezoid #3044MT $29.95

* Custom items are not returnable
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MGIG8980 Thaxted 3- 3-5 3-5 Oct. Handchimes/ 
Opt. Organ, Brass Quintet, Timpani Roberts $5.50 $4.68

MGIG9112 Taste and See 3- 3-6 Opt. 3-5 Oct. Handchimes Eithun $4.95 $4.21

MGIG9119 Unity and harmony 3+ 3-5 Opt. Piano and 2 C Instruments Mallory $5.95 $5.06

MGIG6179 festive intrada 3 3-5 w/ Organ Tucker $5.50 $4.68

MGIG9120 o Come, o Come, Emmanuel 2- 3-5 w/ Piano Childers $4.95 $4.21

MGIG8948 Advent lullaby for the Child 2 3 Norman $4.95 $4.21

MGIG8896 Three Christmas Chants 1+ 2-3 Edwards $4.95 $4.21

MGIG9118 lo, how a Rose E’er Blooming 2+ 3-5 Moats $4.25 $3.61

MGIG9110 personent hodie 2 3-5 Opt. 2 Oct. Handchimes Atteberry $4.95 $4.21

MGIG8946 Jesus, Jesus, Rest your head 2- 3 Sanders $4.95 $4.21

MGIG9113 Themes from  
The Four Seasons 3- 3-6 Handley $5.95 $5.06

MGIG9069 Te Recuerdo 4 5-7 Opt. 5-6 Oct. Handchimes Krug $5.50 $4.68

MGIG9076 love Runs out 3+ 4-7 Opt. 3 Oct. Handchimes,  
Electric Bass & Percussion Hanson $5.95 $5.06

MGIG9019 vivace 3+ 4-7 Opt. 2 Oct. Handchimes Austin $5.50 $4.68

MGIG9218 Echo March 1+ 2-3 Lamb $4.95 $4.21

MGIG9222 Three Movements of Sound 2 2-3 Danchik/Joy $5.50 $4.68

MGIG9219 Swing low with deep River 2+ 2-5 Austin $5.50 $4.68

MGIG9220 Meditation and Agitation 2- 3 Joy/Krug $5.50 $4.68


